
NEW SERIES OF SEMI-CUSTOM
OPEN AND LIMOUSINE TENDERS 

10.5M - 12M



10.5M / 11M / 11.5M / 12M

8M / 8.5M / 9M / 9.5M

6.4M / 7M (SOLAS) / 7.4M 

YACHTWERFT MEYER‘S SEMI-CUSTOM LINES
Impetus is yachtwerft meyer‘s striking new contemporary series of open 
and limousine tenders. Painstakingly designed and engineered with a more 
aggressive, modern aesthetic, these dynamic tenders would perfectly 
complement your superyacht.

Ranging from 10.5m to 12.0m in length, the semi-custom engineered 
platform offers the advantages of a faster build time with varied deck and 
interior layouts. With impeccable finish, a strong approach to sustainability 
and a range of options, Impetus complements our appealing portfolio of 
semi-custom tenders.



FRONT DRIVE

AFT DRIVE







Sharp lines and luxurious comfort characterise
this slick-looking boat. The Impetus limo
tender offers a high-tech opening glass roof, electric 
sun blinds, ergonomic seating in a range of formats, full
AV and wine cooling. It is available in aft or
forward helming versions. Truly outstanding
design from every angle.



FRONT VIEW

*various custom material and color options possible



AFT VIEW

*various custom material and color options possible
*Electrical sun blinds shown







Feel the energy, drive and dynamism of our
new semi-custom line with this open version
of the Impetus. Deep, comfortable seating
forward is combined with a unique sunpad
and bathing platform aft. With its ergonomic
helm station, this is a boat that excites all
the senses.
Even a quick glance at the new Impetus line
is rewarded by the innovative details and
many custom features.
Let yachtwerft meyer realise your wishes
with a unique Impetus tender.
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